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EVERYONE WILL WANT TO BUY APPLES FROM US THIS SEASON
AMERICAN APPLE CROP

"

ABOUT HALF OF THAT THE WAR OF THE BEES! KILLERS KEEPS SWINE BETTER SENTIMENT IN
- ,V' '

OF YEAR AGO AND ENTIRE WORLD IS BIDDING PRODUCTS SO HIGH A STOCK iRKETfW
FOR SUPPLIES FIREWORKS PRICE EXPECTED SMALL CALL FOLLOWS ,j ISSUES BEING TAKEN

Entire Pacific Coast States to Profit by Extraordinary Values Occasioned BesponslblUty for Present Congested Oversubscription --of Southern Pacific
by Extreme Excitement in Trade; Europe Very Anxious to Purchase Condition of Trade Besta With Underwriting Is Taken as Very
and General Scramble for" Best Quality Offerings Is Promised ; Packers Who Are Now Beating Good glgn by Financial Interests;

; Pacific Slope Has the Only First Class Fruit. Down Hog Prides In Yards. Prices Recover.

yortlandV z,iTistoc k Xnn.' i By nyman H. Cohen. By Benjamin C. Bryan.
New York. Aub. m nntimiti ..er'ea of the Evergreen state than In the

Beaver section. Idaho's apple crop will be Hogs; Cattle. Calves Sheep.
Aug. .18.....-- The American apple crop will be Juat .2914 182198 6608 ment was crvHtniai AnHn. k.20 per cent short of a year ago. Aug. 9
Aug. aAlready the signs are visible which

tend to show the coming season to be
the most profitable that apple growers
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nave witnessed, contrary to tne
season just closing, there will be a world
wide demand for apples this season, and
the highest prices for several seasons By Hyman H. Cohen.

This has bean a verv avuntful wek
nrn"."! .unud" t0 a,a .th movement

seemingly has served
noia; a money stVln- -

In tha fall. Tn .mkia.
win in an probability be forced. AppK
contracting is already showing the larc In the swine trade of North Portlandas well as the rest of the country. Val- -est volume and at the best prices for at
least two seasons. Europe, Asia and
Africa, together with the eastern por-
tion of the United States, are already
purchasing heavily, and only a small
portion of even the early varieties have

good has grown out of the formationof a syndicate which will ba designed
T,.Vrn.2,rwlite th.? 80.000,000 Southern

which will be offered forsubscription by the Union Paoifla

uos nave onown a greater decline withinthe six days than during any similarperiod for many years. There seemed
to be no bottom at all to the market on
most days. ina investment markets have' neenso narrow for milt rarn .cas yei neen narvestea.

The arDle market abroad nrnmtsea to While the marketing nf hntr reeontlv

about ball of what It was a year ago.
Likewise there will, be some firework

. and excitement regarding prices.
While It cannot be definitely stated

' the exact amount of apples that the
country will produce this season, spe-

cial advices received by The Journal
from practically every important apple- -
crowing section of the United States in-- .
lieate that the amount of marketable

stock will not bo over 0 per cent of a
year ago. - There will be considerable
stock In some of the middle west sec-
tions that will not be marketable, owing
to extreme poor Quality. This Would
probably amount to 5 per cent of the
total, making the entire crop as grown

' 5 per cent of a year ago.
Only the Pactflo coast group of states

will save a good crop of apples this sea-
son.:. East of Colorado the line Is drawn
between good and poor apples. Whllu
California will not have nearly as heavy
a crop as a year ago. its production will
show fsr better quality. Oregon's crop
of apples will probably show a shortage
of 26 per cent compared with a year ago.
The quality of the fruit will be far the
best ever grown in this section.

Washington state will have an apple
crop probably IS per cent below a year

go. While the amount produced per
acre will fall as short as in Oregon, still;
there Is a greater Increase in the bearing

take cars of the greatest amount of at North , Portland has been rather lib heavy to the abovesyndicate ..was taken as an Indicationf r a nnonsra rnw v. v . ii a t. . . ,rn7i iua.ii nppies ever sent in mat curec eral, mere nave been other periods whenuun, ana at prices mat will prove un
usually Dfof liable. V " n cne attitude of banking interests, particularly

a greater amount of stuff was offering.
The chief reason for the bearlshness ofthe trade was therefore not tha InHighest prices for Bartlett Dears that Aa icii uin tne BuoceHsrui sate orsuch a large amount of stock will domuch, toward lnnrennlno- - th IniH.H...

ever existed are already shown in Amer-
ican markets for Pacific coast offer-
ings. Durino- - the week sales of Rome

creased supply. Killers have been wor-
rying for soma time about the high
nriceS thV hav. h.nn havlnv fnr ViAa or many who have been disposed to be-.- e

Jat substantial betterment in notRiver Bartletts were made up to $2 a while they have boosted tha price of the
dressed product to consumers, they, haveno i. a. o. country snipping point.

i South America and certain sections of iiovenneiesB Deen or tne opinion- - thatthe hog raiser was making too muchtturope are purchasing peaches from the
western states for the first time in thehistory of the Industry, and nrunea are

money. Therefore in a huff they decidedto bring down values thev were Davinaifftl Onion Crop Shortl V -
M lf rFftniU a . . ' AllJA SUto Production Is Only 530

the producer. While all of then chans-n-already finding anxious buyers through-
out the world.- - although it will be some were inaue in tne price or nogs on tne

hoof, no corresponding allowance wasume oeiore tne crop is reaay for market
maae in tne price charged consumers. '

Pork Products Accumulate.
While It is generally considered truoWHEAI STRENGTH ISISDRAGGING MARKET With an acreage perhaps 10 per cent

less than that of 1912 the onion crop of
Oregon this season promises to be 630

mat tne cnier cause lor the drop In hog
prices all over the country was the di-
rect result of the determination of the
big; killers to buy for less, still therewas another factor and a verv lmnortA GREAT SURPRISE TOSHOWN FOR WHEAT IN ant one that had some effect upon the

umv w kiock marKet Dut also in gen-
eral business is invariably preceded bya revival in the Investment demand.

The tension which long has been inevidence on the continent appears to
hu.ye bSen of late K'estly relieved,though Europe In a short time will ap-
parently be confronted with the prob-
lem oi financing the expenditures grow-
ing out of the recent war, and it is nowconfidently predloted that the issuance
orva.FTe?c? government loan, which isscheduled for early In September, willhave the influence of causing muoh oftho hoarded gold to flow into businesschannels as a consequence of subscrip-
tions to the above loan, It being thaexperience of the past that the leadersof the French peasantry invariably die-tat- es

large subscriptions to its govern-
mental Issues.

sAs far as crop prospects are con-
cerned, some apprehension has been inevidence relative to the corn cropthough it has been in great part offsetby tha satisfactory outlook for cotton,
but a continuance of drouth over Texas
and Oklahoma may cause a revision' ofcalculations based on agricultural pros-pects later on if damage reporta become
the order of things or the drouth Is notbroken shortly.

Advices are being received over-shadin- g
prices in steel and Iron Mrolaa Ki.

cars compared witn 626 cars a year ago.
Of the amount named for this season
the Willamette valley will likely produce
871 cars while the other portions of the
state will give perhaps 169 cars.

The smaller acreage in onions this
season is due principally to the extremem.inimm ViMARKETNORTHISTSECINS CHICAGO ly wei weatner at tne start or tne year
when planting was in progress.

The onion crop expected this season
compares with others years as follows:
Oregon Cars
1913 630
1912 625
1911 eeeeeeee 600
1910 ;....426
1909 890a a a - e

Early Bullishness Causes Shorts andTrade Almost at Standstill With the

ueierminauon to lower quotations. De-
mand for pork products has not beenvery brisk during recent months and
with the high prices being asked In all
lines, It was simply out of the question
for consumers to purchase their accus-
tomed supplies. This therefore left the
big killers with almost record stocks of
swine products on their hands and they
have been trying to devise means to get
from under.

There is one way that the situation
can be cleared and would probably have
a good effect upon the market later.
By cutting the price of pork products to
a figure where the average purchaser
can again secure a smell of ham or
bacon, packers would be doing them-
selves as well as livestock raisers a
very good turn. The benefits to con-
sumers would be atill mora The latter

They , Cover , for Self Protection;; Farmers Too Busy to Pay Atten
Europe Is Somewhat Inclined totlon to Anything Except Harvest
Look for Crop Trouble,ing Operations..

aside from that feature' the volume tottrade aDPears to ha of ttnrsA nrAfut.HM..Oilcago, Aug. is. Display - of and on the whole industrial conditionsstrength In wheat at the outset today

Oregon Hop Crop Promises 115,000 Bales
ft tt st St st t tt tt St St st St st st

Last Year's Big Production Almost Reached Here
ar regaraea satisfactory. Businesssentiment is described as beinrwas something of a surprise because Is the last court of appeal and once in

awhile even the bid packlna comDanles ative and stocks of merchandise areextremely low, which condition perhaps
Will continue to nrevall until h .r.T.,are forced to bow to him.

so many in the trade can see no good
in it at this Ume. On first sales thosewho sold the upward privileges be-came quick buyers as a matter of pro-!eotl0-

JFh September price was up
to 87 94. December a frantlm, nva em

of new tariff schedules have been fullyToday's general hog market range:
Extra fancy 8 8.80 Mciiiuiiot.ttiou, ma aavancea securitymarkets seem to have been tnr th mnOrdinary light 8.SS 8.40
Fancv heavv - 8 1the outsiders realise that after all thaand May 97c Aftr mn.r.. . By Hyman H. Cohen.

The hon cron of Orea-o- will be 118.- -

'Business In the wheat market contin-- '
lied bedraggled all week at practically
every point In the Pacific northwest
There was practically no movement to
speak of anywhere. Farmers were too
busy with the task of gathering their
crops to pay the slightest attention to
the outside world.

The extremely limited offerings of
wheat brought out rather fair bids es--
pecially for early delivery. Bids for
quick shipment club were generally
placed at ?9o a bushel, tidewater track
basis and for bluestem values ruled up

r to 880, For deferred shipment the mar-
ket was generally a cent balow high
quotations. i

Conditions In the world's wheat trade
indicated that the accumulated short

' selling of recent weeks has placed sell

Rough and heavy 87.75 Q 7.80Ualk is made simply to depress values
neTe, until the' shorts can cover at a Cattle Fries Baas Off.

Prices showed a further loss In the

part in the. nature of natural reactionfrom the sharp decline recorded in June,and also a reflection of extreme nerv-ousness on the part of speculative sell-ers who semingly forced their advan-tage- to

the extreme and overstayedtheir Dosltlon to a rtirrB. that moH i.

action from the strong opening themarket had a second swell to about topprices and closed at about Ho net gainfor the late months.Considering the fact that tw.

000 bales this season, according to pres-
ent conditions. This compares with
118,600 bales a year ago, and 72,000. bales
in 1911. .

Aside from tha small loss that will be
cattle market at North Portland during
the week. Killers were extremely bear-
ish in their vtews and while quotations
for best stuff is but fractionally below
those of a week ago, ordinary to poor
stuff showed a bad break.

shown In the total production as com- - difficult to cover their commitments.

smallest on record since 1882, with 924,-9- 00

hundredweight against 1,660,000
hundredweight consumption. The stocksof old and previous years had to fill up
the gap of 726,100 hundredweight andby September 1, 1910,. the remaining
stocks were very low.

The 1910 crop of 1,667,000 hundred-
weight against 1,670,000 hundredweight
consumption led to a grievous mistake:
the traders would have the hops cheap
and by all means persuaded tha grow-
ers that the supply was too large for
the consumption. This maneuver was
a full success; indeed the growers hada good average crop. Unfortunately for

mere seems to be little question butthat the contraction of lnanfe imin.

profit instead of'a loss.
Yesterday afternoon it developed

that actual orders at 20o a pound net
to growers were coming from England
ana the hop market here and at Wil-
lamette valley points stiffened accord-
ingly.

Oustave De Conlnck-Va- n Den Bossohe
of Belgium, leading importers and ex-porters of hops, considered vary good
authorities regarding hop prices andcrops, give the following estimate of
the world's crop or191J:

Hundred welrht.

farea witn last year s epormous crop,
putput in the Beaver state

will collectively show the best quality
ever produced, unless some later acci-
dent changes the situation materially.

The cattle situation here la suffering

some reserve action in' corn in the way
Sf h.2Y& prof!i. ta.k,n and a moderatealp prices, the firmness In wheat at-tracted much attention and the feeling
The Liverpool cable was at a good ad-vance. Good spot demand was reported.European weather was less favorableand foreigners were inclined to watch(or some lnJurv tn h. -- .r.i

out of the action of eastern banking In-
stitutions in advising their interior cor- -from much the same cause as the swineers in a position wnere incy are Keeping

their ears to the ground. The inse trade. Beef nrices are so hlah that theWhile there will in all probability be
responaenis to curtail, nas done much --

toward improving the situation as awhole, but marked nrnr, n tha n.au
consumer Is not able to become ac-
quainted with befef to any considerablesome yaras that win snow an increase

curity of their position may be noted
when it is discovered that every time
the option market in the east begins
to show signs of sagging, covering sales

in the output over 1912, the general out- - of general expansion either In financial.degree, f or years tne Dig pacKers cried
that the consumer was purchasing onlyiook is ror a smaller one. xne loss is

only about 8600 bales, but the a6tual?i tln.rthwe8.t' e,tner through stormitemperatures. Kansas City edan increase of about 1,406,000
- are notea, a similar irena in me iraae Aslst . 2,876

Poperlnghe 84,600
France, north 28,600

abroad la shown.
It la now nromised that the bir move loss per acre is somewnat greater tnan

this. The difference is made up some-
what by the increase In the bearing

luminal uim vi uiuuBiriai circles, doesnot seem to be anticipated by large In-
terests until the crops are successfullygathered and a great disposition is ex-
hibited by the holders of liquid capitalto exchange same for obligations offixed maturity.

(Continued on Following; Page.; ! ranee, Lorraine . .4,000
France, Burgundy 18,700
Russia 67,600

ment of new crop Russian wheat will
tart after September 1. It is the Rus-

sian supply that proves one of the an-
nual scares of the trade and until it is
definitely ascertained what the probable
shipments from there will be, it Is likely
that the markets will become panicky

Ran a? Maw Tn,l. ..1... 1 t-- .

tne hlgner priced cuts therefore was the
direct cause of the extreme prices then
in effect At this time the price of even
the poorer cuts is so high that meat is
getting to be a scarce article on the
table of the average laborer.

Weakness In the cattle trade at Kan-
sas City during the week was the direct
result of the burning up of the pastures
and the drying up of most of the creeks
in the middle west. This brings the
cattle situation into an acute stage and
will result In next year showing the
greatest famine of supplies ever known.

GOOD COTS SELL HIGH

mem. tney ignored tne new economicalposition deriving from the smaller acre-age.
The 1910 crop proved insufficientagainst 1,670,000 hundred weight nec-essary to cover the twelvs months' re-

quirements, and therefore further 103,-00- 0
hundred weights had to ba takenfrom the stocks These were conse-quently, on September 1. 1911. thesmallest on record

The glorious 1911 summer was agrand boon for the brewers insofar asit waa the cause of a large increase inbeer consumption We must agree thatit was most impartial In its effects, asit was also the cause of the highestprices paid for hops since 1882. ButtOQ diSaDDOintment Which h hnn nnnr.

united states 438,760
England 806,962
Germany 219,911
Austria 162,000
Hungary 83,000

b? Overbeck & Cooke . 118-21- 7 Board

area.
During, the week there were some re-

ports of fed spider in the yards, but the
visit of the Insect was confined to but a
small area, and no damage more than
the normal is reported.

While earlier in the season .there were
considerable lice reported in the yards,
the extreme warm weather so reduced
the number that little, if any. material

or iraae Duiiaing.
DESCRIPTION OpnlHIb jnm I BHana rirm ny rums.

. . Seemingly there is nothing in the sit utner countries 11,876 Amalgamated Copper Oo
C. & FdT..uation, so far as can be discovered at

this time that will tend to show any AmericanShipments From the Goodnoe Hills Total world 1,844,654 American Can, e
American Loco., c.damage was done either the sljse or qualreason for bearlshness or low prices. Today s general marKet range:Bring Better Prices in theworia s requirements are yearly increasJng and there has been but little in

' crease in the total acreage of late.
ity or tne yield. Tne Du-rr- are now get-
ting quite well along, and there Is every
Indication that the Quality, aside fromWholesale Markets.

The world's official consumption Is
1.726,000 hundredweight of hops annu-
ally, therefore counting the probable
crop, there is a shortage this season of
380,446 hundredweight Stocks of hops
at this time are very small and must

Fancy steers $8.008.25
Medium steers 7.60W7.76
Ordinary steers '. 7.00 7.60
Fancy cows and heifers 7.26 & 7,60
Medium cows 7.00

American emeit, o
Am. Tel. A Tel
Anaconda Mining Co....
Atchison Woolen, e
Baltimore A Ohio, c...
Beet Sugar

Lcrs met in the autumn of 1910 was the- The action of the coarse grain trade
was so- -, insignificant that only a very uooanoe Hills, Wash., Aug. 16. The

Ordinary cows 6.60 6.75carry until tne nrst or September, by
which time they shall be tha smallest

nominal amount or business was re-
ported by the trade. Prices In general
remain about as nrevlouslv a notad.

Brooklyn Rapid TransitFancy calves 9.00
Biiipiiini apricots irom this sectionIs about over. Conaiderlng the age ofthe orchards, tha quantity of fruitshipped was verv a.tinfatni-- r xnr on record. ordinary calves 8.000 8.60' The big factor in the cereal market In 1909 the world's hop crop was tha Shesn Market steady.

uause oi a iurtner reduction of theworlds hop acreage, which fell downto so low a limit that even the ooolesttraders were muoh concerned about it.The official returns of land under hop
cultivation In 1911 being- - 234,680 acresas against 290,427 acres in 1906. Thismeans a total reduction of 66,847 acres.The 1911 crop was an under averageone; on the smallest aorease thn viTd

of, the quality Is the fact that the "cots-sol- d

for a better price, as a rule, than While prices at the closing of the week
are fractionally lower for mutton than
they were a week ago, the situation Is

curing tne ween was tne extraordinary
lump In hay prices. The trade has been

offered so much stock lately that It is' congested with practically all grades
- and varieties. It has been many a year

OMAHA HOGS LOWER"" iium umer sections, exceptionsto this was caused In a few instancesby carelessly hlnnlno- - in sn clearing somewnat. 'mere continued
quite liberal offerings In the sheep and
lamb division at North Portland durTops Down to $8.23 In Yards;overripe condition. A meeting of theShippers' union will ho hM nt

Canadlun Paciric, e. .
Oentral Leather, e....
Chi., ie Q. W., t. ...
Chi. & Q. W., of...
t'hl., 5111. ft St. Paul.
Chlno Copper
Chesapeake A Ohio...,
Colorado F. A I., c....
Corn I'roducu, e
Dearer A H. O., c...
Erie, c
Erie, 1st pf
General Electric
O. Northern, ore lands
O. Northern, pf
lea Securities ,
Inter. Harvester

Sheep Trade Is Steady.
since rancy nays cave sold as low as
at the present time. The principal rea- -
son for the depression is that producers
are anxious to unload right off the fields

ing the week but for the better classat which time arrangements will be offerings the trend of the trade wasSouth Omaha, Neb Aug. 16. Cattle

cleanness, will be far above the average
for this state and every one knows that
Oregon hops rank among the best in the
world.

Oregon hop producers promise to se-
cure their best net returns this season.
But a very small percentage of the crop
was contracted at low prices early;
therefore, the prospects are that the en-
tire crop will be sold for more money
than any other crop ever produced here.

Prospects in Washington are equally as
good, both for quantity and quality.
Latest reports from Yakima Indicate
that many of the yards will beat last
year's record, and similar reports are
coming forward from western Washing-
ton.

Latest advices from California are to
the effect that the yields there are some-
what under those expected. The quality
of the California crop is considered be-
low the average, owing to poor weather
conditions at critical periods.

Reports from abroad indicate better
weatner conditions, and' this Is causing
some of the short sellers to forecast a
much bigger crop than had. been expect-
ed. The fact that these same interests

mauo wnn tne railroad company for

reached only 1,848,000 hundred weightagainst 1,600,000 consumption. The con-sequence being a further reduction ofold stocks by 262,000 hundred weightBy September 1, 1912, the stocks are sofar reduced that each single lot In ex-istence is recorded. and pointed out asa singularity.
Fortunately tha 1918 rrnn nnMti..

me uoa in inn rucnm nr r,fr toward a Bteadler basts.
Today's general sheen prices:ana ao not care to even put their stock

la the barns.
' WHEAT Nominal nrodueera nriiui

cars for all perishable products.
W. H. Allen of Salem and Joe Cooknr rt I o n H V, n i . . aw- -

JNone.
Hogs 8300. Market steady at 87.68

8.26.
Sheep. 200. Market steady: Tearltngs

15.2605.68, wethers 84.766.00. lambs
$7.20(7.40, ewes 84.2504.60.

track basis: Club, 79c; milling blue--
Lambs, best 8 6.50
Lambs, ordinary 5.00 5.60
Wethers, best 4.26 94.35
Wethers, ordinary 3.75314.00
Ewes, best 3.80
Bwes. ordinary 8.25 2.60

",,uor "" management of W O. Flora of tha Banta Claravalley. California, made an unqualified inter. Metropolitan, e.standing the worst climatic conditions
Wi which It was grown, conditions wereentirely against the srrowth of a hnn

,11 ouii urjing me cots' rromthe orchard hnlnnpin t.grand M; Baldwin, and the B. 8. Coolc orop, was returned officially as 1,961,-- moaaay Jterning sales,
STEERScompany of Portland, Or. This 160 acre Price

uwu nunarea weignt. Officials say
that the 1912 crop waa the second big-gest averaKe on record- - nlmn.t k1 88.35viiuaiu piuuucsu over t J ree tons per

cre. Sun drying retains all the nat- -

CHICAGO HOGS ARB HIGHER

Market Is 10 to 15 Cents Better
Than Friday Sheep Trade Strong.
Chicago. I1L. Aug. 16. Hogs Re-

ceipts. 11,000; left over, 6700; run year
ago, 6600. Market 10c to 16c higher.
Mixed and butchers. 27.6508.80; mod

8.25

No.
24
22
21
19
2

Inter. Metropolitan, pf.
Lehigh Valley
Kansas City Southern.
LoulsTllIe at Naahfllle,
M., K, Q T., e
Missouri Pactflo
National Lead
Nevada Consolidated.,,
New York Central....,
Northern Pacific, e...
Pennsylvania Hallway.
Ray Cons. Copper..,,,,
Reading, c ,

Republic I. A 8., c
Republic I. AS., pf....
Hock Island, e

urm uuvur or tne rroit, while the ex-pense is reduced to a minimum. Thissystem of drying Is made possible by
the absence of foam or dnwa during vl

as the 1905 crop and bigger than theniemorable 1908 crop, which waa picked
In tha best picking conditions.Old hop supplies are so light thatthey can scarcely bn rnnnidar.d t,.,.

Section.
Oregon
Oregon
Oregon
Oregon
Oregon
Oregon
Idaho ..
Idaho ..
Idaho ..
Oregon

8.25
7.75
7.60
7.50
7.40
T.40
7.40

niKui. una tne continued sunshine whichobtains in this section during the day. and heavy, $8.168.65; rough and heavy

Are. lbs.
1168
1210
1172
1093
1020
mia
970

Kftift
975

1005
948
951

1120
1085
1315

are exceedingly anxious to purchase sup-
plies whenever given. the opportunity
suggests the fact that much of their
views are prejudiced.

Short sellers have come to the conclu-
sion that the only way they can secure
big profits on their sales Is to start a
campaign of misrepresentation of the

1
19

2
2

80
iv , i. " 'imorea witn the

leiu, ecj xuraey rea, sie; rortyroia,
80o ; red Russian and hybrids, 77a; val-
ley, 80a bushel.
' BARLEY Nominal producers prices,

track basis: Feed. $23 028.60; brewing.
2 : rolled, )25 a ton.

OATS New feed, $2426; milling,
$24.60025 per ton.

FLOUR Selling price: Patent, 84.70:
"Willamette valley, $4.70: local straight.
83.8504.10; export, $3.65J.65; bakers',
84.6004.70. i

HAT Producers' prices: Willamettevalley timothy, fancy, $14.60(816; fancy,
$1S14; eastern Oregon-Idah- o fancytimothy. $16C18; alfalfa, 112.60; vetchand oats, 61011; clover, $89 per ton.

MILi-STUFF- S Selling prices: Bran,
$24; middlings, 131.60; shorts, 826 per
ton.

, GRAIN BAGS No.. 1 .Calcutta,
10c.

TC KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
y Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 16. Hogs
Receipts, x 1,000; market. 10c higher.Tops 88.T5.. Cattle Receipts, 600; market, steady.

, Sheep Receipts, none; market, strong.1

Hiinrui ui uifl orunaras. ouanrv nr rtiit Idaho

they are estimated at 74,030 hundredweight for all hands. Economy in. hopuse by brewers has reached Its abso-
lute limit, therefore brewers cannot fur-ther reduce the proportion of hops nec-essary.

All of this goes to show that theprospects for the 1918 crop, so far as

Rock Island, nfIdaho 7
.St. L. A S. W., 0

I .ou f O.AV, USUI O.DU!(y0.3V.
Cattle Receipts, 100; market, steady
Sheep Receipts, 2000; market strong.

San Francisco Barley Calls.
San Francisco, Aug. 16. Barley calls!

Open. Close.
December 136ft 136

and superior conditions of this districtfor the production of apricots and al-
mond nuts, he has made arrangements
to purchase a large tract of land forhimself and several friend ,v,.

crop. They have already oegun, ana are COWS,
Oregon 1
Oregon 4

Southern t'acllic, e. . .
Tenn. Copper
Toledo, St. U A W e.

talking lower prices. xms nas in a
measure stopped business with the east,
and will likely have a bad effect, until jjnuoa Bio traewnea, are tne best on

1 Wll u.
nanui Lima vaiiey, uaiirornia. improvpments will begin as quickly aipossible this fall.
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W. V. Telegraph
Westlnghouse Electric.

son. They sold for So per pound whole.Bale. It is exoected movum.m of no 72
Total aalus 106,900 share.one will b0 general by the first of nextweek. The quality and flavor are as Henry Clews, New York Bankers, Writes That Secretary McAdoo's Order Will Be Much Help to SituationDuring the Crop-Movi- ng Period; Credit Reserves Expanded.uum me oesi on me market.
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coming autumn has passed. For this
welcome reassurance Secretary McAdoo
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August .
September
October . ,

December
ports wlll be of equal if not greaterImportance than the money market, theplain on repeated occasions that the 1119(i

1112iGRAIN IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWES T STATES treasury would do Us utmost to relieve
monetary pressure when crop and trade
demands begin, he materially lightened JiCWILSON&CO.the burden of the banks and enabled
them to lend with far greater freedom

,,;,, imv(I aireaay Deenpartially discounted. August is alwaysa critical month for the growing crops,
and more, or less deterioration is therule.

A v.?rjr satisfactory feature not suf-ficiently, appreciated, is the, unusuallyliberal grain movement of the pastfew weeks. This has enabled the farm-ers to pay their loans, thus strengthen-ing the banks and providing the rail-roads with a heavv amount nr

imi wuicii mreaienea to Dring on aserious crisis- - hag been powerfully re-
strained for. good; and the net new
issues for July and August will show alarge decline compared with previousyears. In brief, the financial worldhas been taking the rest cure and isalready much invigorated in conse-quence.

Improved conditions are not confinedto the United States. Betterment isequally apparent In London, Paris and
J?6?".' The applications for new cap-
ital in the first half of the year werequite as urgent there as' here, and therestraint upon such has been corre-spondingly severe to that applied inthe United States. Th9 Balkan war isno longer a nightmare, and graduallybut surely the vast sums hoarded as aresult of that struggle will again findtheir way into the channels of tradeand Investment.
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Monday Afternoon Bales.

variably running at high speed. His
latest offer to put out 160,000,000, oftreasury funds available for bank re BULLS.
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It is estimated that hv thla Tnennn TRANSPORTATION

able traffic, also furnishing an import-ant Increase in our merchandiseat this time. Our credit abroadis excellent and steadily improving.Foreign commerce continues on an un-precedented scale, which latter isshown by the fact that during the fls-c- alyear our exports rose to 82.485.-000,00- 0,

leaving a balance in our favorof 8862,000,0007 This l9 a remarkablerecord, and cannot but powerfully tend
to- - increase- - confidence in Americanprosperity and . to encourage foreign
capital to these shores. -

the credit facilities of the country will
be expanded about 8200,000,000 to
8800.001)000. the effect of which lrf al.
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That sorry struggle has been ended
permanently by exhaustion of the com-
batants. Germany Is already beginningto recover from the trade depressionbrought on by financial stringency, andthe advices from Paris are also of amuch mora cheerful nature. England
continues m the high road of prosper-
ity, no serious setback having occurredthere at any period during tha war.except the restraint imposed upon
new financial undertakings. As an

dence In banking circles. Of course

COOSBAYLINE
- Steamer Breakwater ' :

Sills from Aloaworth bock, Portland, 6 a.
m, Aug. B. 18, 18, 23, 28, Sept. 3. 7, 13, 17, 22.
29. fralgbt receired Until 8 p. m., except day
Srerloua to tailing) praWous day, 8 p. nsT er

fare first class $10, second class 7,
Including berth and meals. Ticket office at
Lower A Ins worth Ifeck. Portland aV Coos Bay
Steamship Line, Lt II, Keating, Acent. Mala

much credit for the present Improve-
ment must also be attributed to thebanking community for their naralatant
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Washington
Washington

Washington
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J. R. Killer. ........ . , . jr. application of the brakes. In conse-
quence, there has been a general liqui
dation and contraction that is proving iiiusirauon or Detterment ofwholesome. Thero has beeq a decided position, tits bank of England Preserve I - --i' . it ' V- v
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